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Option 3 - require food waste measurement and reporting for large and 

medium-sized businesses. 



• 70% of Food Waste Reduction Roadmap signatories were still not reporting data publicly in 2021

• Virtually no voluntary reporting by primary producers – meaning there is no baseline data for the

sector and it is excluded from Courtauld.

• The UK has no accurate sense of whether HAFS food waste is changing over time, due to lack of 

HAFS measurement and reporting – making it impossible to accurately assess progress towards SDG 

12.3. WRAP estimate that HAFS food waste increased 19% from 920,000 tonnes in 2011 to 1.1 

million tonnes in 2018, but this not based on accurate data

• HAFS has been included in Courtauld for over 10 years since 2011 – over 10 years of voluntary 

agreement hasn’t yielded voluntary reporting.



Doesn’t address any of the fundamental barriers to reporting currently – just proposes hiring some more 

sector specialists to be hired to encourage businesses to report voluntarily.

But this won’t work. 70% of Food Waste Reduction Roadmap signatories were still not reporting data 

publicly in 2021, showing even the businesses most engaged by WRAP are resistant to publicly publishing 

data. WRAP’s capacity to engage businesses isn’t the barrier.

The government’s own impact assessment states that:

“Under Option 1, WRAP expect a limited number of additional businesses to sign up to the 

enhanced voluntary agreement due to a number of barriers […] The value for money 

calculation reveals that this option is more expensive than the other two options with 

significantly less food waste being targeted”



• WRAP called the fact that 70% of Food Waste Reduction Roadmap signatories were still 

not reporting data publicly in 2021 “disappointing” and concluded that “mandatory 

food surplus and waste reporting are essential if SDG 12.3 is to be achieved”.

• Regulation is necessary to remove the valid fear firms have of being a first-mover and 

risking negative publicity by providing a level playing field.

• It’s cost-effective, and will save businesses money

• Increased consumer awareness of a business’ food waste production and business’ 

desire to mitigate reputational risk will further drive food waste reduction. 



• You can’t manage what you don’t measure

• Levels the playing field – so first movers are not penalised

• Saving waste will save businesses money, more than offsetting costs of measurement

• Will help target and test interventions to see what’s effective

• Enables both sharing of best-practice and competition for improvements

• Will speed our progress to meet the Sustainable Development Goal 12.3 to halve food waste by 2030 –

and enable the government to put policies in place to support businesses to achieve this



















• Large businesses would only cover 47% of HAFS food waste (inadequate coverage) – including 

medium sized businesses too, this would rise to 60% (possibly more)

• No/very few primary producers count as large food businesses – the UK’s largest primary 

producers which we examined qualified as medium-sized

• For manufacturing – better coverage (77%), but including medium-sized would boost this to 93%

• Medium sized businesses never measured before – big data gap to fill (might waste higher % of 

food)



• Government’s impact assessment finds start-up costs for medium-sized businesses of 

about £1,600, an annual fee of about £140, and staff time of 2.5-12.5 days/year for diff 

types of business.

• Government’s own impact assessment finds would only cost £19.18 per tonne food waste

• Mandatory reporting will lower costs associated with labour, technical resources and 

profitability due to market forces

• Many businesses will have ready access to this data through their current waste 

management services



• A study of 1,200 companies across 17 countries found that 99% reported a positive return on 

investment in food waste reduction, with an average cost-benefit ratio for businesses of 14:1

• For restaurants 8.3:1

• For retail/manufacturing 5.1:1

• For hospitality 22.7:1

• In the impact assessment, it states that only 8,818 tonnes of food waste would have to be 

reduced to offset the costs of Option 3 over 10 years - only 0.5% of 1,907,777 tonnes of food 

waste estimated in England’s large and medium-sized businesses, certainly achievable. 

• The impact assessment also shows that for each medium-sized business, if food waste 

measurement leads to food waste reduction of just over half a tonne, it will offset the costs 

of measurement









May wait 3 years until 2025 to require businesses to report food waste

2023 – Businesses who already have the data privately publish data immediately

2024 – Businesses over certain size have to publish data for 2023/24 year

2025 – Farms could be allowed an extra year, to develop template methodology















• Excluding it would exclude 50-58% of business food waste and surplus from scope.

• It is inconsistent to cover other sectors but not at primary production

• It risks food waste being pushed onto farmers to disappear it from official statistics, harming 

farmers and accurate data collection.

• Lack of data on food waste in primary production is so severe that it is the only sector 

currently excluded from Courtauld due to lack of an accurate baseline.

• Lack of data on primary production food waste is a global issue – mandatory reporting 

provides the opportunity for the UK to be a global leader.

• Initiatives through WRAP and WWF have developed measurement methodologies for 

measuring food waste on farms, which already being used by companies like G’s Fresh – these 

could be perfected by 2024 for 2025 reporting





• Include franchises – to ensure broader coverage

• Report food surplus directed to redistribution charities – to distinguish from prevention

• Rather than charge all businesses a flat fee to cover costs, charge large businesses and 

structurally powerful businesses like supermarkets a higher levy, to account for their policies 

causing more waste. Proceeds from this fee could help support medium-sized businesses and 

primary producers establish measurement systems.




